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rTHEDA BARA in “THE DARLING OF PARIS
I i| FOX PICTURE DeLUXE
I 1 vf Starring Most1 1

The Amazing Drama of a Heart-hungry Husband | ♦
Who Offered a Million Dollars for H Î

His Wife's Love I T
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IGem's Own 
Comedy Go.
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Noted of Movie ActressesS
1*8

/$>I-

|s IThis Time They’ve Something of 
the Best in ♦8 ' IIMPERIAL THEATRE ACCEDES !

“SPOONEY MR. 
MOONEY”

t.

$ «IP ♦To Repeated Demands and Presents
» ?“A MILLION BID” .1i : -v”-'.;' ... . - ■ ,: i ■ 

*

Dick Baird, Hughy Conley, Harry 
McHenery, Misses Randolph, Davis 
and Lytton, alf on tip toe to enter
tain you with merry dances, jolly 

and sparkling witticisms.
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;Vitagraph’s Elaborate Re-Issue songsÜ i ♦S:I iÜ tBCOWBOY DIVILTRY AND WILD DARING 
“Hearts and Saddles” a Laugh and Gasp

HERE WE HAVE TOM MIX, the World’s wildest and wooliest 
Cow-puncher and Slippery Slim, the grotesque comedian of the 
prairies. Talk about your stunts and excitement ; stage coach run
aways, dashing over clifs and all that sort of stuff—jimminy crick-

wz ♦This is one of the best entertain
ments weVe ever offered, and we 
have tried , to give some pretty 
good ones. Come and see this.

BIG PLAYERS SUPPORT STAR
The cast includes Glen White, Walter La^ Herbert 

Ileyes, Miss Carey Lee, Miss Alice Gale, John Webb Dil- 
lion and Louis Dean.
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H* 4Three Times a Day—2.30, 7,15, 8.45.

Comfy Theatre, New Ventilation Sys
tem; Best of Programmes.

J Mais?etsl ONE OF MANY FEATURES—The Celebrated Notre I 
Dame Cathedral is faithfully reproduced in “The Darling - 
of Paris.”? Scene from “The Darling of Paris”

---------------------- à,
This and the Gem’s fun-makers and all for the same ordinary lit- 

t le price.

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo St.-Today, Mon., Tue. 1

%

One of the season’s picture sensations ; a triumph of the movie art. 
It’s big; stupendous in parts; gripping in action; a veritable 

super-play. ___________ .BE EARLY, FOR THERE’S GOING TO BE A RUSH !
SAME LITTLE PRICES

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Baltimore
Toronto
Rochester
Buffalo ..
Richmond
Montreal

2233BASEBALL
30 26 Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
American League.

In Washington—Philadelphia 5 .Wash
ington 6.

.batteries—Selbold, Falkenburg, My- 
5*'; and Schang; Harper, Shaw, Henry 
and Ainsmith.

In Chicago—Cleveland 1, Chicago 4.
Batteries—Lambert, Klepfer, and

O'Neill; Faber and Schalk.
In New York—Boston 2, New York

Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Shaw- 
key and Walters.

In Detroit—St. Louis 3, Detroit 9.
Batteries—Groom, Wright, Rogers and 

Severold ; Dauss and Stanage.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

29 26 TODAY22 36
21 86

\3518

i ,Pitcher to Manage Club.
“HE’S IN THE JAIL HOUSE NOW” i20—r: w.Ind., June

(Lefty) Gilbert, pitcher and formerly 
manager of the Terre Haute Central 
League club, has signed a contract to 
manage the Richmond Central League 
team, according to announcement made 
here. He succeeds Joe Evers, brother of 
John Evers of the Boston Braves. Evers 
requested the change, feeling that the 
managerial duties might affect his play
ing.

Richmond,

DAVIS AND STAFFORD X
1

Brummels of Minstrelsy in Eccentric Singing and 
DancingBeau

MOHR AND MOFFAT!St Peter's League.
In St. Peter’s baseball league last eve

ning the Shamrocks defeated the Mlples 
by a score of six to three. The lame 
went five innings. It was interring 
and well contested.

MARY PICKFORD“A Day with a Composer”—Pianologue and Singing Novelty2037Chicago ..
Boston ..
New York 
Cleveland 
Detroit .
St. Louis ............. 23
Washington.. . ,
Philadelphia .. .. 19

National League Standing.
In St. I,ouis—Cincinnati 5, St Louis

34 21
IN2430 ROBERTS and RODENMARY DONOHUE2929

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL2727 Shamrocks. Novelty Singing, Talking and 
Whistling Feature

33 “The Irish Thrush’’A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 
1 1 

2 0 1 
2 0 0

3321
Howard, l.f............2
Murphy, lb 
Gibbons, ss 
McMurray, 3b .. 2 
Kelly, c.f. & 2b. 2
Elliott, r.f.............. 2
Knudson, 2b & p 2 
Butler, p & cJ.. 2 
McIntyre, c

32

FLYING BELMONTS MISS BILLIE BURKE
••GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

1 AT IMPERIAL THEATRE02. Aerial Sensations1Wingo;and
Ames, Hortsman and Snyder.

In Boston—New York 3, Boston 5.
s—Sallee, G. Smith, Perritt, 

Middleton and Rairden ; Nehf and 
Gowdy.

In Pittsburg—Chicago 3, Pittsburg 4 
—ten innings.

Batteries—Demaree, Vaughan, and El
liott; Cooper and Fischer.

In Philadelphia—Brooklyn 3, Phila- | 
dUphia 5.
^Batteries—Dell, Cheney and Miller; 
Oescheger and Burns, i

Batteries—Schneider
0 1 
0 0 
2 42 THE DIGNIFIED “DRAMATIC MIRROR” SAYS!Batterie

18 6 6 15 5 3 TODAY . LYRIC ruled by vicious servants, of the wealthy 
parents who neglect their offspring 
til she is near death's door as a result 
of a maid’s application of a sleeping 
potion, that she may escape to go 
theatre. At least there is enough of 
reality in the demand for love, which is 
so often withheld with dire results in 
the homes of the rich, more often than 
in those of the poor.

And when Gwendolyn 
through the Valley of the Shadow in her 
delirium, accompanied by her faithful 
friend, the plumber, and the Silly Ass 
servant, seeing en route the horrid shapes 
of the household tyrants, the spectator 
follows breathlessly, held in horror as 
the dark angel offers her the gift of 
eternal sleep, breathing freely again 
when the spirit of happiness lures her to

“Here at last is a vehicle so admirably 
suited to the natural talents of Mary 
Pickford that it is certain to add thou
sands of converts to the host of film 
playgoers who are devoted followers of 
“Little Mary.-’ In “A Poor Little Rich 
Girl” she assuredly demonstrates her 
tight to the appellation “little.” She is 
convincely the child of ten throughout, 
not once suggesting maturity in appear- 

action. Whether in the resent
ful moments, when she fights against 
the cruel authority of servants in her 
loveless home, or when, craving affec
tion, she steals down to her father in 
the night, clad in childlike night-gar
ments and nestles in his arms—she is 
the little girl, impetuous, willful, lovable 
withal, attracting and holding the sym
pathy not only because the vehicle is a 
splendid one, but because she has such 

abundance of personality, so much 
of the quality of wistful sweetness, that 
she is irrestible.

Eleanor Gates knew the child heart 
when she wrote the play;
Tourneur has translated the underlying 
theme and the crucial moments to the 
screen
becomes a work worthy of Barrie or 
Maeterlinck, 
lirions; the humor Is true, the pathos 
genuine. One forgets the possible traces 
of satire in the conception of the for
lorn position in the child in the home

UNIQUE - un-Maples.
A.B. R. P.O. E. 
.3 3 5 0Doherty, c 

McGuire, 2b .... 3 0
Garvin, lb 
Lobb, 8b

IT STARTS TODAY l 
One of the Greatest Continued Photo 

Novels Ever Produced by Pathe
The Mystery of the Double Cross

See the First Chapter Today

to the
FIFTH OF OUR BLACK CAT 

SCREEN GEMS
00
08 0 

8 0
E. Harrington, ss. 2 0
J. Harrington, p. 2 0

2 0 
2 0

4

THE LIGHTED LAMPo0 «03
00 An Unusual Dramatic Episode 

Pathe Art Colored Scenes
National League Standing 00Moore, cf 

White, rf 
O’Connor, If .... 2 0

wanders
Special for the Boys and Girls

Attending the Matinee Saturday 
Free Souvenir Buttons of “The 

Double Cross.”

ance or00Won. Lost. 001833 “BY THE ZUYÜER ZEE”New York 
Philadelphia .. .. 82 
Chicago I.
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

18 22 8 5 12 2 0 Views in and Around Holland2833
2728

Last Chap/ ‘PEARL of the ARMY”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Comedy Acrobatic Antics 
THE BERNE BROS.

Remember—Last Chapter "Pearl of 
Mon.-Tucs.-Wed. the Army”—1st Chapter "The Mys-

Twelfth Chapter of the Serial "Patria” tery of the Double Cross.”

Neal Burns In Christie Good Cheer 
FarceSporting Ufa Quotes 

Joe Page on Futurs1
3330
2721

“FARTHER WAS RIGHT”2920
3419

fields and the dance of joy.green
This picture deserves to rank with the 

best creations which have depicted the 
child character on stage or screen. Un
bounded credit is due everyone con
cerned, but at the end we must revert 
to Little Mary’s wonderful characteriza
tion, which leaves absolutely nothing 
to be desired, fulfilling every demand 
we may make, making it quite apparent 
that there are some stars worth every 
dollar they receive in salaries, and every 
eulogistic word that is accorded them 
by press agents or reviewers.”

SATURDAY—Children’s Day
for the Little

International League.
In Providence—Toronto 9, Providence

6 Batteries—Sellnltz and Mayer; 7-ebel 

and Kelly.
In Richmond—Buffalo 3, Richmond 8. 
Batteries—Leake, Justin and Casey ; 

Eibel and Reynolds.
In Newark—Montreal 4, Newark 7. 
Batteries—Gemer and Howley ; Enz- 

mann and Egan.

an
Right Merry Program 

Ones.

Maurice
Philadelphia Sporting Life says:— 
“Joe Page, the father of base ball In 

Canada, was dreaming some after-the- 
base ball dreams the other day, 

and, among other things, he said: ‘When 
this thing is over, I am looking ty a 
world’s series between Montreal and 
New York. It may take a year Or so 
after the war for the Canadian sports
men to re-organize. But the Canadians 
have taken the game with them to the 

and they have gone crazy over it. 
Why, they played base ball near Ypres, 
and they are playing it today along the 
Somme and near Vimy Ridge. After a 
bit there will be some United States 
troops with them, and base ball will he 
following the firing line of the Allies 
right into Berlin.

“The draft in the United States is 
bound to get a lot of the base ball play-, 

Most of them are within the ages 
Then they will see

with remarkable judgment. It
lett and Miss Northrup of the domestic 
science staff, will organize the clubs next 
week.

starting to fight side by side in Europe^ 
predict that base ball will not be mere* 

ly the national game of the United 
States. It will be the game of the North 
American Continent, and in time the 
most popular sport in all the world.

war
The symbolism is de-I

International*League Standing.
Lost. P.C. 

.648

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening, with Edward Mc
Ginnis in the chair, a strong resolution 

passed endorsing a manifesto 
against conscription. The manifesto al
so endorsed at last night’s meeting most 
strongly the absolute control of Canada’s 
food supply by the government.

A. H. S.

RESERVATION BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN
Won.

1935Newark .. 
Providence LBGAL NEWS.60722 was34

war

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

peps
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Some of the piling in the centre of No. 
5 wharf had been broken down by the 
crash and in some instances this piling- 

had been broken off. The damage is 
than at- first anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hanington are to
day celebrating the fifty-eighth anni
versary of their wedding day at the 
summer home of tfieir daughter, Mrs. 
James Manning, Pamdenae.

Marcus and Abraham Freedman were 
lief ore the police court yesterday after
noon for selling goods to a minor and 
also for not keeping a record of goods 
purchased. They were told they were 
liable to a fine of $40 for each offence. 
The case was set aside until next Wed
nesday.

Lieut.-Col. Wenyon and Capt. T. W. 
O’Connor, of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps. It is to the effect that cysts of 
amoebic dysentery, the great scourge of 
tlie armies are carried about by house

have been much impressed by the cor
diality of their welcome-and by the thor
oughness and effectiveness of the Brit
ish hospital system. So smoothly have 
the transfers been made that the Am
ericans have taken up their new work 
without fcven a moment’s upset in the 
routine of the various hospitals.

no worse

In view of the departure uf Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews from the city, the, young 

training school
ere.
for conscription.

better base ball In France than SIX OF SIG GENERAI 
HOSPITALS IN FRANCE

ladies of her kindergarten 
made her the recipient of an address and 
a silk umbrella yesterday afternoon.

some
there will be at any of the base ball 
parks in the United States or Canada.
And when these troops get home again, „ -, , Srhrm,
those of them that were not fans when ’Ihe girls of the St John High School 
they started will he dyed-in-the-wool heard of canning clubs to aid food sup- 
fans I have watched base ball grow in ply yesterday afternoon, and this sum- 
Canada When I first tried to introduce mer the girls of New Brunswick will be 
the game in the dominion I staged a given an opportunity to assist the boys

But it has taken on since. Now that apee to jSTïïÆSE S «art- of a man.

flies. One lias only to remember a de
scription of the fly plague of Gallipoli 
to understand how the dysentery. out
break there was propagated. The autli- 

conclude that by an efficient system 
the fly sewage, or the preventing of flies 
getting sewage at all there is every rea- 

London, June 22—The Times’ medical son to believe amoebic dysentery as 
correspondent writes :—“A discovery of well as many other intestinal disorders 
importance is described in the Journal would he systematically reduced if not 
of the Royal Army Medical Service by entirely eradicated.

si-/
A NEW FULL WEIGHT

T O O K E 
COLLAR

GREAT ARMY SCOURGGE
CARRIED BY HOUSE FLY.

orsBritish Headquarters in France, June 
22—(By the Associated Press)—Ameri
can doctors, nurses and enlisted men 
have within the last fortnight taken 
six of the British great general field 
hospitals, releasing the English staffs for 
dutv near their front. 1 he Americans

Marie Willis (at the beach)—Kit, is 
quite a clever social general.

Jane Gillis—Yes. She went through 
last season’s ^campaign without the loss

over
Price 20c,, three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED MontrealMakers

the United States and Canada arc

SOMETHING ABOUT IT
It’s founded on Victor Hugo’s classic, 

Hunch-back of Notre Dame.”
Love, romance, intrigue and tragedy.
Theda Bara plays role of Beautiful Gypsy.
The picture takes you to the haunts of the

“The

,pa Most attractive part Theda Bara ever played. 
See the Beautiful “Vampire Woman in

kind of role. , ...
J. Gordan Edwards, famous director, staged this

a new

P,CtYt’s a drama of heart throbs; you’ll like every
scene.
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